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Gf The question of Patriot-
ism has been raised by cer-
tain advocates of

Wherein is it unpatriotic for the
opponents of prohibition to assert
their freedom and the right of self-determinat- ion

or to oppose the sub-
stitution of state control for self-contr- ol,

which is and ever has been
the foundation of character?

On the other hand, wherein is it
patriotic to delay and block essen-
tial war measures by attachin pro-
hibition riders and amendments?

f Many thousands of the sons of
retail liquor dealers and allied trad-
esmen in Missouri are fighting un-
der the American flag. Is it patri-
otic, or even honest, to destroy the
livelihood and property of the fath-
ers and mothers of these soldiers
who are fighting for your honor and
the security of your property?

The Government has now levied
heavy taxes on the stocks of retail
dealers and still heavier taxes are
pending. Is it patriotic to advocate
the destruction of the goods upon
which these dealers have paid and
must pay taxes?
Cj The stock of 9 St. Louis brew-cri- es

is owned by British investors.
Is it patriotic to destroy, without
cause, the property of an allied
nation?

The other breweries in St. Louis are owned by
American citizens who have gladly met every test of
LOYALTY and PATRIOTISM, from buying war savings
stamps to subscribing millions for liberty bonds and
giving money and personal service freely to the Red
Cross and other war activities.

Citizens' Committee
By T. H. GLANCY, Chairman.

fl Practical Education.
Everyone agrees that the schools

must be mo:e "practical." It is
perfectly evident that we have
strenuous times ahead. People can
not go on in the old ways of ineffic-
iency, and pay the national debt
and meet high prices.

But when you try to get people
to agree on what "practical" means,
you gtt the very widest diversity of
opinion. What one considers as
the most practical education, anoth-
er will denounce as a fad.

To the old timers, practical edu-

cation means something like the
Three Rs, such fundamentals as
arithmetic, penmanship, spell-
ing, etc.

The old time teachers and school
boards used to emphasize strongly
a very thorough course in arithme-
tic. The young folks were drilled
and drilled in their fractions and
interest over and over again. It
was thought that if a boy could fig-

ure up the cost of load of wood and
compute correctly a long series of
partial payments on a note, he had
accomplished a great thing

Actually though, the ability to do
such sums coirectly is of very trif-

ling importance. The arithmetic
that most people use in daily life
is exceedingly simple and could be
learned in a short time. If you
borrow money and make partial
payments, the bank will figure them
witn perfect accuracy.

So far then as the actual informs
tion impaited by the old time
course in arithmetic went, it was of
no great value. If that was the
only useof it, the old timers spent
far too much time on it. They
labored for whole terms over long
examples of square and cube root
and involved treatment of frac
lions, that they never again used
in daily life.

Nevertheless the old time study
of arithmetic did have a very decid-
ed value and in a way that the old
timers did not fully realize as will
shortly be seen.

Political Follies.
From our earliest history,

politicians have worked the social
game. The moment a man became
ambitious for public office, he
s;ughtlto cajole the people by
personal attentions. He stopped
people on the street, inquired
anxiously for their families, kissed
the babies, and punched the small
boys between the ribs.

He attended the picnics, barbe-

cue?, clam bakes. He endeavored
to demostrate to the "boys" that he
was a dead game sport. In wet
territory he set up the drinks with
lavish generosity, and in dry
territory he attended temperance
conventions and passed around the
ginger pop.

Back as far as when Charles
Dickers was writing novels about
English life, he ridiculed just the
same tendency. This style of cam
paigning takes advantage of a funda-

mental weakness in human nature.
If the candidate comes up with

the smile and a glad hand, and
shows personal interest in you in a
courteous and attentive fashion, it
is natural to feel that he is really
anxious to do good work and please
his constituents. But this mask of
friendship is too easy to put on
The grafters and ringsters and
machine politicians are adepts in its
use. They have devoted their lives
to learning how to make this
pleasant social impression. So it
happens that the man who is the
smoothest and most graceful in
meeting people, is frequently the
same one who is permitting con
tractors to get rake-off-s in return
for their political support.

So it is a mistake in selecting
candidates to place any weight on
social manners. A man's record in
business, in citizenship, and in
public life, is the only real test.
Pick a man with a history of un
blemished integrity, with a record
of fidelity to all previous trusts,
even if his manners aren't so good.

.That is the only way to get efficient
government.

Reduce Fire Waste.
The man who cannot fight or

farm can render a patriotic service-i-

this time ol r e d by helping to
conserve the nations resources.
One of its greatest drains has been
its preventable fire waste. Two
hundred million dollars have been
going up in smoke each year, and
most of this loss could easily have-bee- n

prevented by the exercise of
reasonable precautions. Much of
the property destroyed was grain,.
food-stuff- s and supplies of which
the country and its allies are now
in serious need. The citizen who
cannot go to the front can show his
patriotism by doing everything
possible to reduce the fire waste- -

end thus conserve the natural re
sources.

President Wilson, in his appeal to
the public, pointed out this patriot
ic duty when he said: "This is the
time for America to correct her un-

pardonable fault of wastefulness
and extravagance. Let every man
and every woman assume the duty
of careful, provident use and ex
penditure as a public duty, as a
dictate to patriotism which no one
can now expect to be excused or
forgiven for ignoring." The pre
ventable fire waste of the country
is one of its most "unpardonable
faults." The state fire marshals and
other experts agree that 75 per cent
of it is due to carelessness, individ
ual and municipal. What a crime
it has been, in view of the present
crisis, that over fifty million bushels
of wheat have been burned during
the past year, on the farms and in
the grain elevators of the country I

Most of this loss also was due to
carelessness and lack of the ordi
nary precaution against fire.

If property owners would clean
up their premises, get the rubbish- -

out of their attics and basemeots.
be careful about matches and smok
ing, inspect their flues and heating
appliances, and do the ordinary,
common-sens- e things necessary to
reduce the fire waste, they would
perform a patriotic service, would
protect life and property, and would
pave the way for lower insurance
rates.

Disabled Soldiers.
The Federal Board for Vocational

Education, assisted by the United
States Employment Service, pro
poses to make a real job out of the
task of placing disabled soldiers
and sailors in industrial employ
ment.

For a 'long time England per-

mitted volunteer associations to
find jobs for the discharged soldiers
and the plan proved an absolute
failure. Too many employers offer-

ed to take the boys in and give
them jobs on the assumption that
it was their patriotic duty to help
the disabled. It didn't work. Then
England made a Government affair
of employment and found places
for their disabled soldiers and sail
ors where the employer could cheer
fully write "for value received"
across the man's pay envelope.

The American Government is
following the latter course; and it is
training soldiers for industrial em-

ployment, spending six months or
more on each man. When he is
prepared for employment a place
is found, and he is sent out to earn
his living in a way that makes him
absolutely independent; and the
proposition balances dollar for dol-

lar between employer and em
ployee. The motto of Uncle Sam
in this task is "no sentiment." The
operation of the whole plan is made
absolutely practical; since the dis-
abled jnan when turned into indus-
try has been evolved from the
soldier into a real economic fac
tor in the industrial life of his
country.

For Rent. ;
A nice, 4 rocm cottage, with elec-

tric lights, hot and cold water, bath
and toilet.

A. S. Javne & Son.


